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j.wiiiiiiPROF, SLED! IS OUT,
EICHMOND.VA. SATOBDAT. AUGUST 9, 1902-

OORQNATIOH TO-DAY.THE DAY'S SUMMARY.

WHOLE?,2sUMBBE:MOi2

LAWLESSIN A FIGHT,
LOSDOS- HEADY FOR THE LONG

POSTPOXED INSTALLATION OF

THE KING.

HE RESIGNS FROM; THE FACULTY

v OF EMORY COL- >*

-.\u25a0• -:.-i:;.'" • . \u25a0\u25a0•: LEGE. ;\u25a0.-...\u25a0'.: r \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 .;-.. ..\u25a0

remafriing; independent, CwhUe;jotherlpur£
chasers '\u25a0\u25a0 figured;7i.hat-.it";;wasjso ;esseritSai [to.
a: general %consolidation! that feventuaTiyf a
price :?would'-"befjof^
duce? its' ownerso'wners s tolchan^fftlchan^fft >«>V2ir^ viewa.

The^latter" was) riot =? generaby :
'believed;

as lit Is^ felt fthatiPresidehtj^Viniams's de^;

claVation tthat fthe \u25a0 Seaboard vwould:remain;
independent 'i"admitt?d;. of! no probability
that \u25a0? he would3 'ch'i'rga ,:his

Jideas ;"oh;the
'subject, v -5::? ??\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:? \u25a0 S ?-; ' -

THE"GEpiiGlXXEXTRAIi;RAILWAX^

HIS PERSOSAI* V"
"

rROPEBTY.
- '"^L_

HE STIIUCK JOHnL.WATSOXWITH

HIS FIST LAST* . . ..;.-.'. . ;.,'i.-••\u25a0" .;./. MGHT. , ,;q |,1, .

DECORATIONS ARE MEAGRE;
THE^EWREGISTRATION.

RICHMOND TERWINAL HOLDS;
HIS ANTI-SOUTHERN VIEWS."YOU'REA LIAR!"SA!DWATSON

OvrTngr to lia^rs ItTVlHrßtf

go Held;Indefinitely.
His Much Discassed Magazine Artl-

ticlc Caused jicsisnation. ;-

The Metropolis Xot .pearly ?So. At-

tractively Dressed as Before. -

GAS ILIiTTMINATIONS GEXERAL,

And Limlna Let .Fly a Tumbler

fromihe Spenkcr'n Table.

THE FRISCO yVVLU CffXinOp IT,
THOUGHT IT WILL BE ACCEPTED.

back, Vgot 'a? skiff, and frowed -;,to j_the spot
\u25a0wherojthe: struggling couple 'oisappearedr
McGdviernv and

'
•his :brotherjuhdressed :on

the* way arid di%red; far .intqithe^ river.' ;It
was nearly;half an ? hoiir b̂efore -they, re-,
covered Captain Culver's ;body,;which ;the
current had swept "downward:; One.; of his
rubber boots was off and he ? had^:appar-
ently :tried hard to save Miss Miller. An
hour 7later her. body ;was ? brought; up -one
hundred .yards further down"the 'river?;.:

The ? boat' from which Miss ?Miller;and
Captain Culver fell .was anchored, ?:and
the?':anchor; held it fast.>"The "/current
swept them away from it, and they had
no? chance Ltd': save tthemselves.; Both
were strong swimmers, :and.-the .boatmen
along the" river cannot \u25a0; account for .their
drowning. Miss Miller; was" twenty-three
years old. and !was prominent socially- in

this ,State and Massachusetts. Captain

Culver.? was fifty-five ? years . old and
leaves a widow and; two sons.; \u25a0;

" }l'v..
.Two negroes in a skiff might have saved
them if they' had paid-iattention ;to: Me-
Governs /shouts. They apparently were
intoxicated.': for they., first turned lazily

toward . the . struggling -pair, and then
rowed down the river. '\u25a0 :. . • -

AND TIIE.V HE IjSED HIS FIST.

Richmond Board .to Bepln -Woik on
'.; ;September 15th. .; .\u25a0\u25a0,-
; Arrange/aents ;are

'

TDeirisJma.de • through,

the State and in:Richmond for registering

voters Vr.der,?the>new Constitution.; .
yrThe :Richmond city boards wilt sit \u25a0.con-
tinuously for fifteen days from September

15th. The hours in cities arid?. town are

from, noon until-9. o'clock? P. M.. while
those for-the counties are.from 8 A. M.,

until sunset: The law requires that the
boards shall "give at least: twenty days*

u.otice of the! time and. place* at which it
willopen books for registration.?

GREAT PLANT FOR SUFFOLK.

BOBS AXD .TOE

uals, TSot as Oiliclals.

Americaois Get Tickets as Individ-

Decorations'of Streets and Stands—

son the Prevailing Color in the

iion..and Decorative Effect
—

Crim-

Electricity LittleXsed for lllnmina-

for Saleswomen.

Against <he Killto Provide SeatH

?laynnr«l With iravinjs: . A'oted

Mr. l,.avvle.««K "Was Charsring Mr

Before: FrlcntlH Separated Them—

Slrticlc WatKon at L.en»t One Blov*'

Sonth.

Uuion of All the Railway of the

I*lanfor a Community oC Xnterest

of tlie Formct-MorKon?* Great

Meanings of MorkanJa Acaai«l*lo«»

Thlrn i» Conceded to Be One of the

oS. His Section.

is Better TJmleratood He Will Sot

Be So Jlarnhly Criticised by People

Also Said That When His Article

to Embarrass the Collegre—He Has

He Says He Hoes Xot:'Wi»h.Ml» Views

Probability of Car Repair Shops Be-

. Ins Erected There.

SUFFOLK. VA., August S.—^Special.)—

Judge White and Mr. J. E. Bowen, of
Norfolk, have been in Suffolk .prospect-

ing with a view to establishing here rail-,

road car repair shops, which will be qitite

an immense affair, as a".four-acre site is

desired. -The plant would; necessitate the
employment; of a.large number of skilled
mechanics. It.will be an ,enterprise of
great value to? the community from a
biisiHess standpoint. Norfolk has been
bidding for it, but the promoters desire
to come here, recognizing Suffolk's stipe-
rior advantages, v.ith its five railroads. If
proper inducements are offered the great
shops will be landed in the greatest rail-
road town in Virginia.•\u25a0• .- •

BRYAN WILLNOT RUN

Tivo Distinprnislied Sol<llcr.«< 3lcet. in

Fraternal Assembly.

LONDON, August S.—Barl Roberts,

commander-ih-chief of
-
the forces, and

General Joseph Wheeler, of the United
States, sat together to-night at the first

banquet of the new-Anglo-American Pil-

grims' Club, which was given at the Carl-
ton Hotel. Lord Kinnard presides at the
banque.t. '\u25a0\u25a0 _

After toasts had been drunk to King

Edward arid President Roosevelt. General
Wheeler, in a very eulogisfic speech, pro-
posed p:arl Roberts as honorary president

of the club. Earl Roberts, replying to the

American General, said he hoped . fome
day his? responsibilities, which appeared

to increase with the advance of years,

would permit him to visit the United
States, which country of all others he

most desired to see.
"We welcome you," said Earl Riberts,

"as brothers of the same stock, who
share all the proud traditions of the An-
glo-Saxon race."

Member of Grand Jury Said to

Be Making Investigation—

The- Police Charges.
Declares He WillNot. Be the

Leader of the Democratic
Party in 1904.

NEW YORK,- August S.—(Special.)— ta

Wall Street to-day, it was positivelr an-
nounced that J. Pierpont Morgan person-

ally owns the Georgia Central railroad.

At the Morgan offices the announcement
was "confirmed/ It was stated that th«

investment is :a. personal one, however,

and -that the Georgia Central is held for

Mr. Morgan by the old Richmond Termi-
nal Committee of which Edward 1L Jo-

line is chairman. •

Mr."\u25a0'.iMorgan's intentions were to turn

the road over to the Southern, railway,

but on account of tho laws of Georgia,

this is at present impossible. The stock:
of the Central therefore will remain In-

definitely in the hands of tho Richmond
Terminal Committee. This is. according

to Wall Street men. just as good as if

the Central were directly turned over to

the Southern, for on the reorganization

of the old ? Richmond and
- West Point

Tei-minal properties into th© Southern in

•SD-t the control -of the new system

placed in the hands of a voting trust of

which
'
J. Pierpont Morgan Is the undis-

puted head.
'

\u25a0
• -;'\u25a0:

Itis conceded that the securing oc pie
St. Louis and San Francisco by. Morgan

and his associates "means that the Fris-
co's jurisdiction.; will)be .extended east o£
Birmingham over tho Central of Georgia,

but this is one of tho'many moves which
will be completed in the entire reorgani-

zation of the railways of the South which
have been thoroughly planned by ;Mr.
Morgan and his associates. Mr. Morgan

sails for home on Wednesday. On his re-
turn an?znnouncement.?of the character
and scope of his plans will be officially,
made. ..--«i—-•

MORGAN'S COMBINATION.

NORFOLK. VA.. August S.—(Special.)

A personal encounter resulted from the

throe-cornered debate betweon the aspi-

rants for Congress in this city to-night.

John L. Watson, capitalist, and a close
personal friend of,Congrcssm^ n Maynard,

called Joseph T. Lawless, one of May-

nard's opponents, for the nomination, a
liar and Lawless .struck him.

Watson was taken away by
-
friends

and no arrests followed. Mr. Lawless ex-
pressed regrets at the occurrence.

• Wlmt Causeil It.

The trouble resulted from the allegation

of Mr. Lawless, that Mr. Maynaid, while

a member of the Virginia Senate, had

voted against a bill to provide seats, in

stores for saleswomen when on duty.

Mr. Maynard twice demanded to be heard
in reply at the time the statement was

made by the speaker, but Mr.Lawless re-
fused to yield.

Then a voice from the crowd accused
Lawless of unfairness.

"Ifyou say that you say what is un-
true."" said Lawless, pointing at Watson.

"You are a li:ir." replied Watson.

llkc<l TumMer First.

Instantly Lawless seized the tumbler
in front of him. aimed it full at Watson's
head and let fly. Leaping from the plat-

form he attacked Maynard's friend and

he says struck one or more blows. The

men were quickly separated and Lawless

returned to.the platform and announced
that he regretted th*; occurrence greatly,

but thnt he had been insulted. .
Mr. Lawless says h<>. struck Watson

but once. He was attacking Maynard's

State Senate record. He offered to,read
the record of Maynard. as he wanted to
get it before the meeting, but said it was

not what he was driving at. s.o ceased
reading after he had read awhile, and

it was then that Watson interrupted.

A NEGRO MURDERED
IN STREET LAST NIGHT.

Tlie Bo«l3-;«»f .lolin Stokes li'onntl.in
Manchester— A Man Arrested

mid '.Tnilod.

TI!K \VKATHEIt.

V'ASinNGTON, D. C, August S.—Fore-

for Saturday raid Sunday:
ca!V

nia j,nd North Carolina— Fair Sat-
,,^- local rains Sunday; light, variable

1RC
FTATK OF THERMOMETER.
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Z>'-hp weather"; in; Richmond yesterday

-L clear: warm.
"iVIATI'RK ALMANAC. AUGUST X-

,',,s ...5:21 | HIGH TIDE.
E«i> rt^s

7:oo jMorning 8:38

g^r^'" 10:2? 1Evening 0:07

RICHMOND.
Pirhroond man to make balloon ascen-

with Professor Crew Correct re-

f^lfroni the Sixth District Congressiort-
vvf\u25a0"^-m«lrj Contract lor Westmoreland,Movements pignr-d George Henth is

f''!-r.i to be a negro ar.d is returned to
H. M. Wharton

ff-.nrßffc in revival work here— Negro

V%:3 that" he be sent to the reforma-
;vl_.Richmon<3 boys adopt the stage

'vrr!«r of grand jury said to be exam-

7ir~ books of a company which secured

franchise Virginia Field Trials Asso-

tatJoD adopts constitution and elects new
r," ready to make repairs

:,.r,,' Union Theological Seminary— T.

r Gili meets with painful accident at the
hcciworks Little girl seriously iri-

i^red hy a rock thrown'by a?negro man

! VIRGINIA.
Jolin Williamson and Ed. Smith fined

rW-and sent to jail for six months in
Petersburg, for insulting Mrs. Ida F.

njghop Mr. Will lvewis, Jr., of Albe-

marle county; fell over a precipice 350

Wt deep in Nelson ;;county, landed in
water and thus escaped death. Ho is in-
ternally injured—

—
John Nelson, who is

charged with house-burning in Alexan-

dria county, and who skipped his $!>,OOO

bail bond, was captured at Rosslyn yes-
leraay A thief has stolen ?2so" from Dr.

Jieonard Henley, a vonerable citizen of
Williamsbrug. He was saving the money

(firhis funeral expenses-
—

Mooting of the
Dan River Baptist Association at Bethel
church, Halilax county Magnificent

nionumeht 1o the memorj- of the Twenty-
c'iphth New York Volunteer Regiment un-
vclled at Culpeper yesterday— the fortietu
unnlversarj' of the battle of Cedar Moun-
l^jn^-i-Official returns of the Fourth Dis-

trict primary. Soutljall's majority was 121.

GENERAL.
Upward tendency in certain stocks at-

iibuted to desire to take profits or doubt

it value of offenrigs
—

-Schoonor Gage

Xo':<- ashore off Cuban coa-st Bishop
Ktiky arrives at Rome—

—
Grand jury de-

:lln<-p to indict Sunday ball-players at
Memphis-

—
Postmaster fat Newberne. N.

D., hoplessly illof;smallpox and citizens
Jesire to bum the infected office Moni-
tor Arkansas exceeds speed requirement
iy more than a knot Dun's trade re-
view for the week notes bright prospects
a agriculture Railway earnings are
fully sustained and iron and .steel situa-
Jlon propitious Results of races nt
Saratoga and Chicago. _.and trotting
matches at BuJTalo The base-ball scores

j nAmerican and National Leagues Pro--
'cssor Andrew Sledd resigns' from the
acuity of limory College because of his
inti-Soutliern views

—
-London is rcany.

fjiv t*.!" corunation of Jidward to-day-^
—-

[America and Japan are racing for an
Oriental Island William .T. Bryan de-
clare.* he will not be? a candidate for tne
nomination In 1904. but willnot sayjie will
liever run again

—
::
—

Mysterioiifs, murder of
j'oung woman in Chicago-;

—
Important an-

<!i3uneerneni of Morgan's ownership of
Central of Georgia.

The report printed exclusively in the

Dispatch that former Alderman John M.

King had secured Mr. Hill Carter and

Mr. Wyndham R. Meredith for counsel
to defend* him in his trial for..accepting

bribe money while in the Board of Al-
dermen, was substantiated yesterday.

Mr. King, it is understood, will not be

left in the position of holding tjie bag for
corrupt office-holders, as was first

thought. His counsel will put up the
stiffest fight for him that ever was made

in Richmond courts, and Commonwealth's
Attorney Richardson willhavo assistance
to make the case good from his. stand-.,
poiut.?? .

The. latest thing :in the bribery inves-
tigation is the report that a member of
the grand jury is. fillinga- part, of

f
the

vacation.' time .with.an.examina tion_ .of
certain and papers of a 'company
supposed to?;have -\u25a0 used corrupt ;metho<>3
in dealing with the Council. This arose
from the visit of a cevtain member of the
jury to the office of the company in ques-
tion and the fact that he was seen going
through books of that company.;.
Itis considered not at all improbable

that the grand jury,will have something

to say of the recent police investigation,
and Policeman Wyatt may be called be-
fore .that .body to give his list of men he
says he knows to have gambled in the
big gambling houses in the second "pre-
cinct. The calling for this list willcause
no -end of talk, for it is said to contain
names of gentlemen who are considered
not of:the: gambling.kind, but quite tho
reverse, indeed: :

\u25a0\u25a0

OFFICIAL PLUM FOR
, \u0084 YOUNG CHAMBERLAIN.

AMATEUR OARSMEN.

MUSCATINE, IAV, August B.—William

J. Bryan settled for all time the rumors
that he willbe a candidate for President
in 1904, in an interview to-day while on

the way to Danville, 111., where he was

to speak to-night. Colonel Bryan, when

chown yesterday's reports that he might

again be a candidate, was much nettled;

and expressed himself in no uncertain
manner. He said he wanted the matter

settled right now, so there could be no

further question. The Mason City, in-

terview, he said, was unreliable.
"Iwill"not be a candidate for President

in1001," said Mr.Bryan. "While Iwould

not promise never to be a candidate again

under any circumstances, Ihave no.plans

looking to the future nomination for -any'

office. 1 am perfectly- content to do my

work as a private citizen and enjoy my

editorial work. Ishall continue to advo-

cate with tongue and pen reforms which
1 believe to be necessary.

Talking of the Republican platform of
lowa, Mr. Bryan said:"

I;am .glad to note that • tney realize
and recognize that behind the tariff lurk
the great monopolies and trusts of this
country. Nine years ago Iintroduced a
billinto Congress exactly along this same
line, taking the tariff off. trust-made
goods, and, although the endorsement
comes a little late,Iam glad to note that,
even after nine years, the Republicans of

lowa have come to my way of thinking.

But the action of the Republican party
of lowa willbe of little effect in national
politics, for the simple reason that those
who control national legislation are {hose
who favor and operate the gigantic trusts
and monopolies, of the country. "People
who furnish campaign funds for the Re-
publican party are

'
the ones who name

your attorney-general and those having
authority. They don't want 'your money

out .here. They want your votes. So I
say that the plank in the Republican
]-latform is merely educational, that's
all."

The body of John Stokes (colored) was

found on Nineteenth street, between Hull
and Bainbridge. Manchester, in a poof of
blood last night, and the find reported to

the. police about 11 o'clock. Blood- was

found from in the middle of Hull street

to a point a hundred feet away, where

the man was lying.

There was a deep cut in his left side,

evidently inflicted by a knife, and just

above the waistband, and another sever-
ing the.biceps of the right arm.

The corpse was identified as that of

John Stokes by his friend, T. C. Cooper,

who was with the murdered man earlier
in the night, and who tells a story cast-
ing strong suspicion on Marcellus Hatch-
er, who was later arrested on the descrip-

tion given by Cooper. According to Coop-

er's story. Stokes had had a dispute with

Hatcher* about 10:15, in which a woman
known known to both men figured. Ac-
cording to Cooper, Hatcher had accosted
him, mistaking him for Stokes, but later

let him alone.
AWFUL HAVOC OF ;

'„\u25a0,.,. NITRO-GLYCERINE.

PLEADS FOR THE NEGRO.

ATLANTA,' GA.. .August S.—(Special.)

Andrew Sledd, Professor of Latin' in

Emory College, to-day, tendered his re-

signation to the president of the institu-

tion. Rev. James E. Dickey, as a result
of bitter attacks made on him on account
of an article in the July issue of the

Atlantic Monthly on the negro problem

in
:

which he made certain statements
which have been construed as attacks on

the. South. The article was first brought

to public, attention by' a card- from .Mrs.
W. H. Felton, in the Atlanta Constitu-
tion of last Sunday. Since that time Pro-
fessor Sledd has held a position of great

prominence before the people of Georgia,

Many of the charges made against him
have been extremely harsh, but those

who know, him state that while the views
expressed by him were extreme they were

his sincere opinions.
'

.Professor Sledd is a Virginian by birth,

a son of the late Rev. Dr.Robert Newton

Sledd, who was one of the most promi-

nent divines of the Southern Methodist
church. Professor Sledd is a graduate

of Randolph-Macon.and of Harvard; at

one time he was an instructor in Vandcr-
bilt. Five years ago he came to Emory

as Professor of Latin,and has established
an .enviable reputation in that position.

He is known as a man of strong opinions,

but was extremely popular with the stu-

dent body In his letter of resignation to

the president, he states that his reason for

resigning is that the disturbance caused
by his article might hurt the college,

should he remain a member of its faculty.

The resignation goes to the Executive,

Board to-morrow arid. will doubtless be
accepted as the affair has been given wide
prominence throughout the State and. the
extracts' from the article that have been
published have aroused great indigna-

tion.
In his article Professor Sledd states

that the negro is not' given his rights in?
the - South, :.and '\u25a0'\u25a0 tl|at>l3'UyhingvJs-;lr<rgelyJ
caused by other :csimYs'.t.rtan ;criminal as-
sault, and that the white people general-
ly have a feeling of loathing and con-
tempt for the negro.

The extracts published have caused
him to be branded as a South-hater and
an advocate of social equality. Profes-
sor Sledd says he is proud of his southern
birth and denies that he favors social
equality. He says?: that? any person who
reads his article in its entirety will agree

with him in ihe main points set forth.
Professor Sledd's resignation was re-

ceived with surprise, since it was general-
ly believed that he would prefer to be
dismissed to resigning voluntarily. How-
ever, such a course would have brought

the college into undesirable notoriety and
\u25a0he may: have wished to avoid this as he
states that ''he resigns in the interest of
the college.

Emory College is supported by the
Methodists of Georgia and Alabama and
is an institution of great eminence in this
part •of the country. .Since Professor
Sledd has been at Emory, he has done
much to raise the grade of its Latin De-
partment. A few years, ago he was mar-
ried to Miss Foncie Candler, a daugh-
ter of Bishop Warren A. Candler, former
president of the college.

MINE MANAGEMENT f

IS INEFFICIENT.
Two Persons and a Team Annihilat-

ed by Explosion o£ 400 Quarts
/ *! Of tte Fluid.

Great Loss of Life Attributed to

Knoivine, AViKul,ami Malicions

Violation of Laws.

WILLLEWIS FELL 150 FEET.

Great Sport at the Annual Regatta

of National A.ssJn,

WORCESTER, MASS., August S.—Un-
der the most favorable cqnaitions, the
first day's,racing in the" thirtieth annual
regatta of the National Association of

Amateur Oarsmen was held at Lake
Quinsigamond this afternoon. . Never be-

for has such a crowd witnessed the cham-
pionships. • f. \u25a0•

:Six finals were disposed of of the entire
.list of twelve events.

New York and' Philadelphia ,were ti>d
so far in the matter of firsts,- with two
each! New York scored in the interme-
diate pairs, with the Harlems, and sen-
ior doubles with the, first Bohemians."

The Quakers uncovered winnings crew3
in the senior pairs, .with the V/spers. and
in the intermediate lights, with the Penn-
sylvania Barge Club.'

The other first' places .were annexed by
the Ariels, of Baltimore, in the Interme-
diate four event, and the senior first By
the Winnipegs. .

MAN AND WOMAN DROWNED.

KNOXA'ILLE. TENN.. August S.—The

features of to-day's convention of the

United Mine Workers of District No. 19,

wore the adoption of resolutions bearing
upon three explosions, which have oc-
curred in Tennessee mines in the last

sixteen months, causing the death of 300

men.
The resolutions charge that mine, catas-

trophes are usually due to inefficient
-.nine management, knowin, wilful and
malicious violation of mining laws, and
the placing of cheap and inefficient men
in charge of mines.

The mine workers demand laws making

it compulsory ,for all mine foremen and
fire bosses to pass rigid examinations. .- _

"T»~

SHOT A WOMAW DEAD.

BRADFORD, PA., August S.—A ter-

rific explosion, to-day, at Irving's Mills,

seven miles from this place, shook the

earth over a block wide of a radius and
annihilated two luinAn beings. A team
of horses, a wagon and forty, -10-quart
cans of glycerine went up also in the
llash of cloud and somke that accom-
panied-the explosion. Joseph Nelson and
Oscar Bergvall were taking a load of
glycerine frorn^ the Pennsylvania Torpedo
Company's magazine in-Rice Brook to
Olean. It is supposed a. wheel of the
wagon dropped into a rut in the road,
causing the jar which brought on the ex-
plosion. Nothing was left of the out-
fit but a small- portion of, one horse..

riBKCB iIODLKY A STUICIDE.

PntSier innl .^on Uotl» ?lenil»er.t of

BnlfourJs CabiiK-t—Other Minis-
tcriiil Appointees?

LONDON, August S.—OfTicial announce-
ment was madft to-day that Austen Cham-
berlain, son . of the Colonial Secretary,

has been appointed Postmaster-General,

vice the Marquis of Londonderry, re-
Blgned. Ak Austen Chamberlain willhave
a seat in the Cabinet, the rare spectacle

willbe furnished of both father and son
lioVling Cabinet rank simultaneously.

It is stated that a new office.
' that of

Minister of Education has been created,

to which the Marquis of Londonderry has

bevn appointed.

The Earl of Dudley has been appointed
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Charles
Thomson Ritchie, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and Aretas Akcrs-Douglas, Home
Secrt-tur.w
jraiatments have been made: ,

President of the Board of Education,

the Marquis of Londonderry.
First Commissioner of Works, Lord

Windsor.
Kin;uici«l Secretary of the Treasury,

SViUiam Hayes Fisher.
Parliamentary Secretary for the Trea-

sury. Sir Alexander- Fuller Ackland Hood.
Lord Commander of the Treasury. Hen-

ry William Forster, M. P.
Under Secretary for India. Earl Percy.

Under Secretary to the Home Office
Thomas Horatio Arthur Ernest Coch-
rane. M. P.

Under Secretary to the War Office, the
Earl of Hardwicke.
Pailiair.entary secretary of Education,

Sir William P.eynell Anson, M. P.
Parliamentary Secretary to the Board

\u25a0 of.Trade; Andrew Bonar Law. !\l. P.
The Earl of Dudley, Sir William Hood

\u25a0 Watrond. and Lord Windsor will not be
In thy Cabinet, but George Wyndham,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, does become
fcniumber.

.LONDON. August 9?—(4:30 A. M.)—S-
alutes from the Tower of London and Hyde

Park are just booming at sunrise of coro-

nation day. .- ,;.

LONDON. August :.S.—The" eve of the

coronation of King Edward was marked
in London .by large crowds. Which wan-

dered all the evening, somewhat aimless-
ly, .through the semi-illuminated streets.
Down Whitehall, 'where the Canadian
arch was. the center of attraction, around
Westminster Abbey, and along the Strand
the sidwalks were blocked', with the; ex-

pectant populace. The people were de-

terred from' any, signs of rowdyism by the
acute recollection of the recent postpone-

ment of the coronation,'; and those who"
had seen, the unrestrained, exhi-
bitions which; occurred upon .. the

slightest prtext during war,times, could
not- fail to .notice the different tempera-

ment shown, to-night. With a" few ex-

ceptions it might well have been said of
the metropolis of the empire that it -was
living up to the national reputation of

taking its pleasure somewhat sadly.
-

Sit Up All:TVight for a View.

Until a very late hour the stand specu-

lators did a thrivingbusiness and around
those stands occupying good locations
there were lines of people anxious to get

seats at the last moment. Many of the

thousands who walked through the streets

exhibited unmistakable? signs of.an in-

tention to- sit up all night in the hope of

securing; a free coign of vantage from

which to view to-morrow's procession.

"Workmen were still busy putting the
finishing touches to the Abbey and- its

approaches, and every detail of this work

was watched eagerly by the spectators.

Salvation Army Uniform.
;

One of the most curious incidents of the
coronation ,will bc.,:the,appearance ;.of the;
nmifofm .of--the*Salvation- Army'in-West-:
minster Abbey. ""King"Edward directed
that a representative of the Salvation
Army should be invited to the coronation
and Bramwell Booth has been appointed

to attend the ceremony. A difficultyarose
about the uniform he should wear, and

the earl-marshal, the Duke of Norfolk,^
intimated "that he was not authorized to'
recognize the uniform _ of the Salvation
'Army.- Mr., Booth thereupon wrote to
King Edward requesting permission to
wear the .uniform of the army. This his
Majesty readily gave.' Mr. Booth willap-
pear in. the. uniform of his rank in the
Salvation- .Army.

Westminster is the centre of what littlo
activity London" displays, the chief stands
in the vicinity.of St. Margaret's have been
redecorated ana .Piccadilly refurnished
with crimson Venetian masts supporting,
trophies and flags joined by streamers
of gay bunting. The .same

'general

scheme prevails in Pall.Mall. Many cluD
stands .have disappeared. The private
stands; recovered in crimson, are doing a
fair' business, prices for seats running

from $10 to $50, with the cheaper classes
•sold? out,' '

.';\u25a0 ;:
Brilliant'.Illumination.

One of the most striking schemes of
decoration is pri-the big building of the
Automobile Club :in Piccadilly, the front
of which is studded with 200. bigacetylene

motor lamps, furnishing a brilliant dis-
play at night. A num-oer of houses at
Hyde Park corner and its vicinity are
handsomely decorated with artificial flow-
ers. The incandescent illumination prom-
ises the best effects of all the decora-
tions. :

. A rebarkable feature to American eyes
is the general use of gas in preference to

electricity. The Bank of England, Man-
sion House, and many private buildings

are covered/ with an unsightly maze'' of
pipes with / hundreds of small burners,
globes, and crystal devices containing

the crown and the royal cypher.

The Precious Regalia. -. -.:.
Westminster Abbey to-day receivea the

precious regalia 1 which "was taken under
a strong guard from;the:Tower, and also
a wealth of gold ami silver plate from
Buckingham Palace, all of which will":be
!guarded to-night by a strong. detachment
of Life Guards and Yeoman; Guards..

-
Despite the\knnouncect departure of all

ithe special embassies, . the. governriient
has been somewhat .embarrassed to find

Ia few of these. guests still on hand. Whilo
;.Whitelaw. Reid, the special American Am-
|bassador. announced the I:formal dissolu-
ition' of his embassy. General Wilson, E.
|L. Baylies,- and J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr.,

are now in London, and the authorities,'

who? were decidedly doubtful as: to wheth-
er they should .recognize their presence,
finally settled .the matter -by sending all

Iof therii.tickets to:the • Abbey, but:empha-
sizing the fact that the /courtesy was ex-
tended in' a strictly,personal capacity.

I?The Ambassador of. Emperor .Menilik,

of Abyssinia also returned in? barbaric
splendor, and the government extended
him a good 'seat in the Abbey. ";. .'

VIRGINIA WATERMELON^

Wants AllSouthern Koatls United la \u25a0

. CammmiUy of Interest.
NEW YORK. August B.—(Special.)—

Plans arc -under ..discussion .by representa-

tives of;J^ Ticrpont^Morgan and other.;?

large- financial interests- that may, result.

in the bringing together through commun-
ity of Interest—not necessarily consolida-
tion—of all the important railroad sys-

tems in the South, embracing about 30.000
miles of lines.- This arrangement may or
may not include the -Illinois Central and \
the Seaboard Air-Line, but leavingIthese
two systems out of the calculation, Mr.':
Morgan's control of more than 21.000 miles ;

of Southern railroads is practically as-
sured. ''-\u25a0\u0084-. Morgan !.«» Absolute.

The Morgan, control of the expanairo
Southern Railway system is absolute. Thia?
system covers the greater part of. tho
South east o£ the Mississippi river,and in-

cludes nearly. S.SOO miles of owned and af- ?
Hliated lines: The recent purchase of the
Louisville and Nashville by J. P."Morgan

& Co., coupled with the joint purchase

of the Chicago. Indianapolis and Louis-
ville (Monon). by the Southern Railway,

and the Louisville and "Nashville Com-
panies," adds about 5.000 miles more to the
Morgan* Southern railway system. Ther»
is good reason to believe that the Atlantic-
Coast Line will also come "under this
dominating influence eventually .

The assumption of the control of Flag-

ler's East Coast Line in Florida by South-
ern Railway Interests, is regarded as only

a"matter of time, and with; the "485 miles
of this Una in the combination. Mr. Mor-
gan and his friends will have a system'

of a littlemore than a,300 miles. . .
. Tlie Voting: Trust t.

With the reorganization of the old Rich-
mond and West? Point >wrainal proper-
ties into the "Southern Railway Company.
inISW. the control of the new system was?
placed in the hands of a voting trust, of

which? J. Pierpont Morgan is? the undis-
puted head. This voting trust is to con-
tinue until such time as tne company's

preferred stock shall have paid 5 per cent,

cash dividend for one year. ,
The growth of the Southern Railway-

system has been extraorainary. It has

extended its main line and spread Its
branches throughout . the entire South,?

»Ast of the Mississippi river and has
formed advantageous connections -with
Northern arid Western linen. ?It has a.
trackage ?'arrangement with the Pennsyl-

vania railroad between New York and
Washington, arid :it3? lines extend' south
'from Washington to ;Virginia, to all?im-
portant points in North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia,. Alabama; Tennesse, Missi3-.
sippl and Louisiana.'
In the recent Atlantic-Coast Line Plant

merger.; the ;Southern -secured perpetual
trackage rights between Savannah, Ga.,
and Jacksonville, "Flu. , ;
""It.is expected that very interesting de-
velopments in.the Southern Railroad situ-
ation willspeedily follow J. Pierpont Slor-
gan's return -from: Europe this monttK;
Should the Federal Courts iiphold the»
validity of the Northern Securities pom-
pany, .it.isquite probable uhat there will
:be a similar holding company put inoper-
iation with regard to s&irie,'\u25a0-«*. not ail, [at
! the Southern: railroads. -In'fact, a sonthV
icrn Securities Company is already char*

tered. :" ::-,' ;\u25a0';•\u25a0'\u25a0*. ~
\u25a0\u25a0''..\u25a0'.: '\u25a0 ?-\u25a0 -. \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0?. !'-:

SEABOARD SOAIIED.

Slipped Over a.'Precipice; in Kelson

County and Landed in \Vater.

SCOTTSVILLE. VA., August B.—(Spe-

cial.)—Mr. Will Lewis. Jr., a day or two
ago, made one of,a party of young people

on an- excursion from ITowardsvillo to

Crabtree Falls, Nelson county. He was
looking over a precipice Iwhile there and

fell a distance of 150 feet into six feet of
water, which was all that; saved him
from being killed instantly. Mr. John
Gan'tt heroically., rescued him. He was
takenf to a school-house near by, and
medical aid was. at once summoned. .

:.-. There were :no* visible signs of injurjv

but he has been unable- to move since,

nor can he be .moved from the .\u25a0 school-
house,, where he was taken. 'Internal in-
juries are feared.'. \u25a0-.'. .
'

Mr. Lewis is a son of Mr. William Lew-
is, of Howardsville, and has for several
years attended the .graded :school here.
He :has many friends in this neighbor-
hood, who are greatly concerned to hear
of his"-sad accident.

- . ' ; ~ '

WANTED TO HOLD:HIS PASS;

Rev. J. Bray Says Xcgrocs "WillAid

in li'awful' Puiiishnjeiit of Criminals..

ATLANTA,GA., August S.— The Negro

Young People's Christian and Educational

Congress continued, to-day with a great-

ly augmented attendance. The activities

of the • day began with sunrise prayer-
meetings, at which the general subject

of the conversion of the world was con-
sidered. \u25a0 . .: :

\u0084 . .'
At the regular morning session, address-

es upon the general theme of "Moraland
Social Reform,"- were delivered by Mary
.Lynch, of Salisbury, N. C.;.Rev. G. L.
Blackwell, of Philadelphia; Rev. :J. A*.
Bray, of Athens. Ga., and Rev. .ReVerdy
C. Ransom, of Chicago.

R. E. Jdhes, of New Orleans, declared
that the time had come when it was not
for the white man to decide the policy of

\u25a0this "country, but for the negro: ''If the
white man won't' help us; we will'make
him. Itis no longer for the white man to
say. Itis for the ;negro to say, and say

he will. If the -white man does not; ex-
tend to,us the helping hand, we will
him to it." . : .

Spoke Bitterlyof Unfairness.

The speakers declared in bitter terms
that -the.negro in,the South: was not given
a fair,chance, and that he must make
for himself his position among the peo-
ple. \u25a0 . -

; ,\- •.: ;..-'/; ..-'/ \u25a0\u25a0:.'.
Rev. J. Bray, of Athens, Ga., in•his

speech on :the good of secret \u25a0 societies
among the negro race,; said that if the
white man would co-operate wltfi the
negro; in lawfullyexecuting criminals and
hunting them down, the. negro -would go'
to the very mouth."of hell to protect the
women of. this =country. . ; ;"

'The civic; and material status .of the
race .was the subject touched ;upon ;at the
.night session of the conference. -.
:The address of

-
t
President;? Booker 'T.

Washington :is expected \u25a0to be the \u25a0 feature
of to-morrow's .session.:!'; .. . • _

THE P: Mi HAS- SMALL-POX.

SoVMitny Have Sever Before Left;tl£4 '\u25a0vy. Peninsula. . - v -
NEWPORT: NEWS. VA.-^.'Atigust B.— ,

(Special.)— The .watermelon .shipments >;U

from the VirginiaPeninsula to New York ; \u25a0

and Boatohrnarketij this season ; willBreak
all;records^ "During-; the /week^endlnff^toV; ?f-
:day, the <Old "\u25a0Domlnion'f Steamship ICon^j '%i
:pa ny received here for New. York ;BT=;BT=car*'^
'\u25a0loads, for \u25a0about' ninety thousand rm^bnsw^
from Toano. Lanexa. and Llghtfoot. Just,
jabovolNewport 'Nowji.

\u25a0''.-'\u25a0The^ Toaho raelona are supposed to tttm
?best?=^lsedsin ;

bigl"<iernahd ior;them :in Northern?; marg|^
?kets7^T/3C^ ;Brahch inakea most ,ot ,th«

-
fshiplnents^^^o^tbeTpotatoiajea«^be^
rshJpped Ithxougti5hefe~^
Merchants* v and ;Miners; Sto •••Boaton.il&Ji;

shandUng3 aboutf as 1mxayimelons aaJthcS
lOldlDorninion^:.: and

'
th*|Cheaap«ak«s«ia<££^

Citizens of Scwbernc Desire to Burn:- _ . the Post-Oflice. '. .; -
'.WASHINGTON. \u25a0D^CJ^: August B.—Act-;

ing'Postmaster-General Wynne,.received
a; dispatch -.to-day. fr6m.S. ''L. '\u25a0 Dill,;gen^
erai /\u25a0superintendent of";the Atlantic;and;
North vCarolina -railroad;;."'asking:'{.forlau-
thority to:burn the building]in-Newberne,--

N."..'C:;Vinj:which \ the •post-office ;isilocated^
on"^account- of'-.the"presehbe iof,small-pox.^^
f ;Tho- postmaster, "who lives ih^thebuiid-
irig^is^affllcted^thismall-pox^^andiiSinqt 1

i'partmen't^-has ';wiredito, Newberneiaskrhg

that^ttie^Boaf d \of fHealtb-Htaka ",chargeTof

Both. Frcferred hn«l Common Take

;' •\u25a0-.\u25a0 . \u25a0 .-Start Upward.
BALTIMORE,;MD.,.August'

cial.)—Activity in :the stocks of the Sea-
board: Air-Line at' the Baltimore Stock
Exchange .to-day interrupted the;summer
quietudeJ ofbrokers'/"; offices: and jcaused
considerable excitement in financial clr^
clesl-

' ::'. :\u25a0\u25a0':'''.':':"\u25a0'.'\u25a0*".'\u25a0 --\u25a0\u0084'"'-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: .;. '\u25a0 '._ •; •

irOv er 10,000, shares of both the preferred

and /common were traded '.;.in.- and the
'price's \advanced' quickly to:30 1-4 \u25a0 for thc
common }'stockf and -50 3-8 X for;: the ?, ',pre-
ferred;; compared with.\u25a0'theflast sates yes;
terdaytat'i29 3-8,;49 1-8: 'New -York buying

absorbed Vthe jbulk;of::the?:salesVand;sthei
curb market 'prices iriithiscity"werejfrac-^
tionallyJhigher;: thanHhe,auotaUon;On; the;
locarlmarket.
;,j;v, -V:'^THEORIES; ABOUT IT. :.'_
TCTheilgenerailJmpresaion 'j-wasj-that^thc;
:tolk^iqf?'deals^in£the^Southi'tbj_combin^
;yari6us}pr6pertieslthefeiH^djattra
itentloh^t67to^Seab^^d_i^^)lndependjnt:

sproeibuying;::wis-onf^eitheory J1
•tilRt. thO^ ?ysf'.^yT^'jyouId••!Dft §t |}?Xl6utt6u % DJr

-

So Rev. -T.i.T. Fishburne.Leaves Ro-
'

\u25a0". -anoke School .Board. .; . \u25a0 \u25a0?'
ROANOKE, VA^.'August""S.— (Special.)-^

Because /Rev.:T. T. Fishburne, who hasi
been the*cPresident of the

-
City School

Board? for more" than ?ten years, could riot:
secure '\u25a0• art opinion from ;the :.Attorney ;

General- of^Virginia?as; to :;whether ;
-
he

hadia' right to ride on^a: "street car;pass;
or hot,- \that -gentlemeni to-dayjhanded^in!
hlsrreslgnation to the School iBoard-; and;

:Ayy/E4Th6mas;^Clerk ofUhe,Clty^Council,?
wasSelected ? to^succeed .him. '• : "_ •
ffMrl;-Fj^bi^"e'^slailargeTßtockholderjl_tf
(the^Roanok^ElectirJc^Stoeet^^llwiayJ
;C6mpany^pr^|dehjt|qf|the |Natloniil§JBx^
change bank, and one ot tka wt'sltrut'St

Terry JlcGovrrn and His Brother

Get the Body. .
BRIDGEPORT. CONN., Aug. S.—Miss

Iva Miller, of Stratford and North Egre-

mont. Mass.. ana capiain George Cul-
ver, of Stratford, were drowned ?in the
Housatonic river to-day, tnrough the cap-

sizing of a skiff..in. the- sight- of:
"half- a

dozen persons. Their bodies were recov-

ered from the river by Terry McGovern.
the lightweight pugilist and- his brother
Hugh. -a \u25a0 ;-\u25a0;.'"\u25a0 • . -,"\u25a0"•

The drowning took.place off the Housa-
tonic Boat Club.in Stratford. Miss Miller,

who was an ardent lover of boating, re-
cently had a mooring stage for her gaso-

lene launch
'
constructed. .The .builder

miscalculated the -depth: of the water,

and' make the. anchor line so 1 short ,that
at- high water the flooring;of the stage
was submerged, "lesterday she obtain-

ed Captain Culver's services to.=• remedy
matters,, and to-day they set out ;hi a
skiff to make the 'desired change.

'"

It is presumed that while CaptainvCul-;
ver was leaning over the side of the skiff
to reach the" mooring' line Miss Miller
stepped on the same side, and ;. that \their,
weight -caused . tne ekiff to- -capsize/

Charles': Maywoods, a member of:the Me-
Govern:training, outfit, saw,: the skiff cap-

size He called idcGoyern and his^broth-,
er 'Sam" Harris"and- VJoe" Humphreys,-,

and
; they started :like;mad -toward ;Sthe

bbat- club^V Their
- way: was ibarred a

seven-foot
- fence; They Uwere >about % to

ir-ile"it'\u25a0 whenithey}saw/ there ;Avas;no;ooat
;nSfetho:;;club;hoo^to^^g|g

I'rfunincii* Louisville Man in Des-

pondency .Sliootn Himself.
LOfISVILLE, XV., August B.—Pierce

Bacilcy, one of the best-known real estate

K»en in Louisville, committed suicide this

afternoon by shooting himself in the head
&t the homo of his mother-in-law, ilrs.
Mary McHenry, In' this city.

The circumstances surrounding the deed
chow that it was careiully planned, ana*

iiote left by the dead man addressed to
bis sister. Mrs. Rosa Brackett. of Wash-
ington, D. C, states he intended to take
his life, realizing that he had Brighfs
disease and could not: recover. Mr. Bod-
k-y was 58 years of age, and a native of
Vicksburg, Miss.

His brother, Will. Bodley. who lives in
*hi» city, was formerly connected, with, a
New York newspaper, while another
hroiher, Temple Bodlfy. is one :of \u25a0_? the
raost prominent lawyers in Louisville.

"

Jnnovvhlci hcailh I'illnliiiry.

HANOVER. AugUßtß.—ln the interna-
tional chess mutch* to-day* Janowski" wort
his nret game from Pillsbury.Jahowskl
loads with 11% games .won.out.of ,;ls
Piay^d. while Pillsbury /and; Atkins are
ti«xl for second place, each with

-10 sanies**> &* crc-diu '-'.1

The Mines- Rnnning: at Their Full:
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '"\u25a0"•

\u25a0 '.. -\u25a0- Capacity.- -. \u25a0 .. \u25a0•

'
:

ROANOKE, Ta;, August.B.—(Special.)—

Captain J..C. Rawh, chief engineer of

the Pocahontas Coal: Company, arrived

hero to-day. \u25a0 Mr:.. Rawn? says :more?: coal:
was mined ;in.July than: during\any July

in the history
"
;of\u25a0the company, and more

willbe mined:in 'August/ vHe:says all-the
"mines are now .working.jfull .forces ':•and
all the- strike /trouble- is over.". \u25a0 .-,.

Parliament- Adjourn*.- \ ... -
\u25a0>i'LONDON/S^August ';<;S.-nfßoth yhouses ,J,

Jof
adjourned to-day to October

Xovr He: is a AVandcrer in; the
Monntjr.ns. \u25a0•

'
\u25a0

'
BLUEFIELD, W. VA., Augusts.—(Spe-

cial.)—At a saloon at Burks Garden",; on
Northfork, about S o'clock yesterday, \ An-

-nie. Davis was shot through the heart
by a man named Henry -Franz. .These
two, with a -large number of other men
and women, were drinking together in a
saloon, when the .Davis' woman became
insanely enraged- and ran at Franz with
a murderous-looking knife., Franz, "got

out of her,: way,, and when she again

rushed at him he shot her dead and made
his escape: by. way or a rear door of

-
the

saloon. He lied to the mountains,': and
has^notbeen captured.

ROCAHONTAS^COAL.
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